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Professional Movers was again voted “Best Moving Service” for 2016.

Four-Peat Winner
of ‘Best Moving
Service’Award

Supporting an effective culture
of caring for their people, caring for their
customers, and pride in performing quality
moving services has paid off again for
Professional Movers.com. Earlier this month,
Readers of The Oakland Press have named
Professional Movers.com the “Best Moving
Service” for 2016. Professional Movers.com
is no stranger to the title, this marking their
4th straight year of being recognized as the
“Best Moving Service”
and their 5th time overall.
The voting process took
place over a period of a
few weeks through online
and newspaper balloting.
It was another big win
for the growing local
moving company
whose entire 39+
Team Members
were recognized
at a recent
breakfast in
their honor.
There were
chants from
team members
shouting four-
peat and the
atmosphere was
h i g h - e n e r g y
when Relocation
Manager, Kris
B e r g s t r o m
addressed the team with the announcement.
Kris said, “We are proud to continue to
hold the title, Best Moving Service. Here at
Professional Mover.com, we don’t set out to
win awards. We simply do our best to create
a culture of appreciation and respect for YOU
and we give our customers the best moving
experience possible through innovation and
quality service….and the awards follow.
Thank you for being the driving force behind
our success.”

The award comes at a time of tremendous
growth and innovation for Professional
Movers.com. The company recently com-
pleted the Goldman Sachs 10k Small Busi-
ness program and launched an estimation
software program to improve the accuracy of
move estimates for their customers, an idea
that was generated by a team member in a
brain-storm session. The company believes
in offering their team members unlimited
room for professional and personal growth,
allowing every team member the chance
to communicate their opinions and ideas.

Additional proof in the success of their idea
encouraging philosophy was unveiled at the
breakfast celebration when James Crowley,
the Director of Digital Marketing presented
a new moving calculation widget that he and
his team has been working on. The widget,
being referred to as “The Moving Calcu-
lator” instantaneously provides an online
visitor with a ball-park price to pack and
move their house anywhere in the United
States. It uses house size and move distance
to provide a user with an estimated price
range in less than 20 seconds. It is targeted
to the person who is simply in the explora-
tory stage and just wants a quick and rough
idea of cost without any commitment. The
presentation was met with roaring applause

and will officially launch for public use
beginning on
May 1st, 2016.
James said,
“This is just
another example
of how Profes-
sional Movers.
com is leading
the Moving In-
dustry in new
ways to positive-
ly help our cus-
tomers. We are
not your Grand-
father’s Moving
Company. ”

Professional Movers.com has offices in
Detroit and Walled Lake and specialize in
providing local and long distance relocation
services for families and businesses. Prior
to any move, their Moving Consultants will
schedule a time to visit your home or office.
The appointment time will be based on your
availability not theirs. All pricing is provided
in writing and easy is to understand. Most
importantly, the promises that they make
are the promises that they keep. Their mov-
ers arrive to every job wearing uniforms and
driving a clean truck. All movers are company
employees who are intelligent, courteous, and
highly skilled at moving. They even assign a
team leader to every move to ensure complete
accountability. From furniture to doorways
and floors, protective materials are used to
mitigate any opportunity for damages to occur
while moving.

To contact Professional Movers.com
directly, please call 248-926-9999 or e-mail
Andrew@ProfessionalMovers.com.
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